✓ Amniosomes™ are sourced from pre-screened single donors in compliance with HCT/Ps for donor suitability per 21 CFR 1271.10 including screening for SARS-CoV-2.

✓ Amniosomes™ is an acellular human allograft of amnio derived extracellular vesicles that are preserved in their natural state suspended in clarified amniotic fluid.

✓ EVs are signaling messengers of miRNA, RNA, peptides, growth factors and more. EV surface marker confirms high levels of CD9, CD63 and CD81.

✓ The most POTENT beneficial EVs are targeted and retained.

✓ Particulate debris are carefully filtered out for the most PURE EV product.

✓ Cryopreservation to preserve proteins.

✓ Manufacturer is an FDA registered facility in compliance with 21 CFR1271.10(a), PHS 361 and per AATB, GMP, cGMP, and cGTP guidelines.

✓ FDA IND application submission April 14, 2020.

For homologous use only.